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INFORMATION PAPER 

IAGPA-F-SD 

.5 Jan 84 

SUBJECT: The Monroe Institute of Applied Sciences CU) 

ISSUE. (U) To provide the Secretary of the Army with information on Robert A. 
Monroe, and INSCOM's association with the Monroe Institute of Applied Sciences 
(HIAS) . 

FACTS. 

1. CU) Born on 30 Oct 1915, in Wabash, Indiana, Robert A. Monroe received a 
BA degree from Ohio State University in 1937 and began a career as a radio 
program writer, director, producer, and executive. Concurrent with his radio 
broadcasting career, Mr. Bonroe pursued his avocation, the practical development 
of accelerated learning through expanded forms of consciousness. This work led 
to the founding of MIAS in the early 1970's. He is the author of the book 
Jo~!:neys J2..ut o~.~he Bod)'., published in 1971. Mr. Monroe has a DoD SECRET 
security clearance based on a NAC completed on 18 January 1980. 

2. (U) MIAS, near Charlottesville. Virginia, is a complete educational 
facility where Mr. Monroe and his staff conduct educational seminars. These 
seminars are based on the blending and sequencing of sound pulses coupled with 
a system of "binaural beats" that apparently create a frequency-f0110wing 
response (FFR) and an environment conducive to the synchronization of the left 
and right hemispheres of the human brain. This process is known as hemi~3pheric 
synchronization or Hemi-Sync. The MIAS Herni-Sync seminars teach individuals to 
develop an awareness and control of inner resources an,d ,3.bilities. 

3. (S/CL-3/NOFORN) USAINSCOM association with MIAS dates to 1978. when the 
potentials of the Hemi-Sync process were considered for application within 
INSCOM's initial psychoenergetic efforts. Current involvement is as follows: 
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a. (S/CL-3/NOFORN) Project CENTER LANE. 

(1) (S/CL-3/NOFORN) CENTER LANE Advanced Trnining with MIAS consists 
of four progressive phases that lead to full use of the Herni-Sync process 
duri.ng CENTER LANE intelligence collection missions. 

(2) (S/CL-3/NOFORN) Rapid Acquisition Personnel Training (RAPT) is an 
application of the Herni-Sync process designed to improve managerial and intra·
personal relation's skills. The RAPT program is managed by CENTER LANE, and is 
used to screen prospective source personnel and sensitize intelligence managers 
and consumers to intelligence applications of psychoenergetics. 

b. (U) INSCOM Center for Excellence (CENTEX) plans to use MIAS/Hemi-Sync 
technology for accelerated learning of foreign language skills. In addition, the 
technology appears to offer opportunities for habit control training. 

4. CU) Articles which provide additional information on Mr; Monroe, MIAS, and 
the Hemi-Sync process are attached. 

LTC BUZBY/AV 923-7829 
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A series of training exerc1~eu 00 six stereo cas6ette tbpes wjth detailed 
Guidance Manual COIllt~ailied in II spe,cial DISCOVERY book-album. 

This is not ID,erely a set of ] ('cftuJres. . Instead, it is a car(~ful).y delligned 
~Jt~quenti.!ll program of actual methods and techniques that can be pr'ltcticed and 
achieved in t.he home environmc:~nt. 

PURPOSE 

The DISCOVERY Program provides the serious explorer of humlln m:lnd potentials 
\<ltth a variety of to-DIs that (:an be used in his quest. When learDE:~d and applied, 
these give the individual new aw.n:en€SB, knowledge, and underatandi.ng of hi. own 
self. They help one to pel'ceivc~ ailld control levels of his own consciousness 
ht,'re-to-fore unavai.lable alld/or unknc,wn to him. They may op,en other realities 
.and energy systems ,,,,hE!re new information and experiences may be obtained. They 
can enhance measurably his creative procel:lses and abilit.ies. 

DISCUSSION .- ... ~.------. -- ~~-

The DISCOVERY training series is the product of a tw(!nty-yea:r: research 
effort: by the st.!f! of the Monroe Institute of Applied Sciences. ",larlY of the 
t ~'chniqlles ('mploYNI were or"iginatt'd by Robert Mont"oe, Founder antl Executive 
Direct.or of the Institute. Nr. Monroe i.s t.he author of the book JOVRNEYS OUT OF 
T;!1~: BODY, now Ii fa.mous classic .ill thl,~ fi.eld and published in six language's 
wvrld-wide. 

The DISCOVElty training system -Employ!' a unique and e.H:lusive (,leanS to syn
chronize t.he hemispheric activity c,f the human brain. This is achieved by a pat·· 
t.'ro of souod waves which encourage a Frequency-Following Response (FER) in brain 
eJectrical activity, Such sound pattt'll1S are varied in frequf"ncy to obtain 
(jl~5ired states of consciousness. The proce~;s is then applied binaurally 
(different and independent siguals in each ear) whendn the f'FR signal becomes 
a "beat frequency".* which aids in the hrail1 wav." synchroniz,ation of the 
liemisphcres in both frequency and amplitude. 

Very little is known CIS to the occurrence of such synchronized states in 
typical human consciousness. A st.udy ilt the Menninger Fundation i.ndicated the 
atiility of an experienced Zen Master to induce it at will, which may suggest it 
i~1 more prevalent than considered originally. Over the past six years. the 
11(.,nroe Institute has developed and test.ed specifi.c ",'heIDi-sync" applications with 
sf'veral thousand pal:tid.pants througb its Gateway Program. As a result, it is 
t.h,r! leader in this newlY"emerging field of consciousness research. 

The DISCOVERY llrog:ram uti lizes fully this experience. It. is in essence a 
I'.twdification of the basic Gateway techniques for in-home training. whet"e the' 
f.'I.:.~tor of repeti tion··until-result (:8n be maximized. Rarely an "in6t8nt" success, 
it is! rarl!ly a "failure" when repe8lt~·d co!Usistently. 

SPEC LF! CS 

i[HSCOVERY ($95.00 including postage') Voiced by Robert Monroe 
(To be used with stereo cassette player and headphones) 

*"Audit01Y Beats in the Brit in" , "SCIENTIFIC MfERICAN", September, 1973 
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